
Say goodbye to sore ears and 
wobbly fitting over-the-ear headsets! 
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   VXI BlueParrott B150 Headset
� Works with Bluetooth cellular phones & Bluetooth  

     enabled computers for speech and VoIP applications.

� Professional styling for long wearing comfort.  

� Stable fit, headset stays in place.

� Premium noise canceling microphone blocks background noise. 

� Range up to 33 feet* 

� Volume,  on/off,  standby, call answer/call end, pairing and mute. 

� Security: 128 bit digital encryption provides air-tight 

     security during wireless communication. 

� Talk up to 6 hours without recharging. 

� Standby time up to 100 hours.

   VXI BlueParrott B150 Charger
� Portable, compact size-less than 2.5”tall x 3/4” wide

� AC Adapter charging cord

� Auto auxiliary charging cord

*Range on PC’s may be greater if the computer’s Bluetooth 

feature allows it. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth 

SIG and is used by permission.

B150 Headset and Charger

Go wireless with Bluetooth enabled 
cellular phones and computers.

Wireless Freedom.  The VXI BlueParrott B150 will set you free 
from the tangle of wires.  Connect wirelessly to your Bluetooth 
cellular phone with the push of a button, or to your Bluetooth 
enabled PC for use with VoIP or speech recognition applications.  
The headset charger includes both AC and auto auxiliary cords so 
you can charge your headset wherever you happen to be - home, 
office, or car. 128 bit digital encryption provides secure, air-tight 
communication with your cellular phone or computer.  Enjoy up to 
6 hours talk time and 100 hours of standby time on a full charge. 

Comfortable and Clear.   The lightweight VXI BlueParrott 
headset weighs just 2.5 ounces and sits securely and comfortably 
on your head. The concave ear cushion gently cups your ear for 
superior fit and sound.  The professional grade, noise canceling 
microphone blocks out background noise for a clear, enjoyable 
call.  The flexible “gooseneck” microphone boom adjusts easily 
and stays in position for consistent voice input.  Call answer/call 
end, volume, mute and pairing functions are conveniently located 
on the headset. 

Headset Charger

AC Charger Cord

Auto Charging Cord


